
          Hey there! I am Maristella Bertram.

Organizing is my passion, but I understand if it’s not yours. I am here to help. I invite you to
imagine the many possibilities your home holds.

Many reasons bring clutter and disorganization into our lives. No matter what those reasons
might be, I can show you the way out.

Organization, cleanliness, energy balance, and design are the four dimensions to reclaim your
space. These four dimensions build upon each other to create a home that helps you live your
best life and attain your goals. Organization happens to be the foundation upon which
everything else occurs.

Addressing these four aspects in your space is how you make a home truly and uniquely yours. A
home that is in alignment with you supports your efforts and goals and becomes a true refuge
from the stress of everyday life. You might start seeing life in a different way.

Enjoy the flow, the bliss, and the power that comes with a home that nourishes
and delights you. This is a home you do not want to leave. I invite you to fall in
love with your home again.
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Let's Work Together!



Travel Packing Lists
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BENEFITS
Know what to pack, where to pack it, all in a logical order

Remove the guessing game from your packing process

Never forget what you need while packing in a rush 

Lists consider TSA regulations!

HOW TO USE

Customize these lists to your needs and circumstances

Print and laminate lists individually
  
Check off items as you pack

Erase marks and take lists with you to help pack on your way back

BACK HOME
Empty all bags and suitcases before putting them away

Only store travel-related items in your bags and suitcases

Use up remaining product in travel containers after your trip

Wash and store travel containers until next time
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Carry-On 
Pro Tip: On the day of your trip, wear: (1) dark, comfortable, simple clothing, (2) shoes that go with most of
the outfits packed, (3) the most expensive jewelry pieces you will bring in with you.

________cash

________medical insurance card(s)

________driver’s license

________credit cards

________business cards

________iPhone 

________sunglasses/glasses w/case

________home/car keys

________suitcase/bags lock keys 

________passport (if applicable)

________tissues (travel pack)

________make-up (creams/gel in 1Q ziplock)

________mints

________small brush /comb

________individually wrapped wet wipes

________earbuds

________iPhone /iPod /iPad /laptop/charger

________notepad/pens

________small pouch with most used pills

________travel size umbrella

________hand sanitizer*

________case for contact lenses w/solution *

________lip balm*

________hand cream*

*Carry-on list presumes traveling with suitcase. Most toiletries go in the suitcase.
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Woman’s Suitcase 
 P. 1

Pro Tip: On the day of your trip, wear: (1) dark, comfortable, simple clothing, (2) shoes that go with most of
the outfits packed, (3) the most expensive jewelry pieces you will bring in with you.

________meds (pre-made pouches w/Rx + supplements, each marked with the time to take them)

________OTC travel size meds (choose pills over liquid whenever possible.  Include oral & topical meds)

________outfits (according to number of days /reuse bottoms / consider weather & events)

________special undergarments & jewelry for outfits (daily jewelry worn on travel day)

________sports clothes (2 bottoms/2 tops/socks/sneakers+ special gear)

________swimsuit/cover-up/sandals /beach tote (Summer)

________gloves/hat/scarf/coat (Winter)                              ________flats/dress sandals/heels (1 each)

________underwear (according to number of days)               ________2-3 PJs/nightgowns

________Casual & evening handbags                                   ________1-2 casual belts

Business Traveler Add:

_________dress socks/hosiery          _________dress heels (neutral color)    _________dress belt (neutral)

_________dress handbag (neutral)  _________2-3 dress slacks or skirts       _________3-4 dress blouses

                                          _________1-2 dress jackets                 _________1-2 dresses 
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Woman’s Suitcase 
 P. 2

________make-up bag

________makeup remover

________perfume

________dental floss

________toothpaste/toothbrush

________mouthwash

________nail polish/top coat

________contact lenses/solution

________shaving cream

________disposable razors

________skin care regimen items

________eye cream

________soap or body wash

________shower cap

________body lotion

________deodorant

________sunscreen

________shampoo/conditioner

________hair styling products

________cotton pads

________Q-tips

________feminine care products

________travel size tissue packs

________comb/brush

________individual wipes pack

________tools (tweezers, etc.)

 
________electronics/chargers

________travel CPAP machine

________blower/iron/curler

________blower brush

________hair ties

________travel sewing kit

________mini lint roll

________lens cleaner/cloth

________scissors

________earplugs

________plastic bag laundry

________mouthguard/retainer

________shower brush/sponge

Notes about toiletries: 

(1) should be in plastic bags inside the suitcase
(2) use travel size products or your own products in travel size containers

*Suitcase list presumes traveling with a carry-on. See carry-on list. 
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Man’s Suitcase 
 P. 1

Pro Tip: On the day of your trip, wear: (1) dark, comfortable, simple clothing, (2) shoes that go with most
of the outfits packed, (3) the most expensive jewelry pieces you will ring in with you.

________electronics/chargers

________travel CPAP machine

________blower

________travel sewing kit

________lens cleaner/cloth

________mini lint roll

________earplugs

________bag for laundry

________nose hair trimmer

________mouthguard

________nail clippers

________small scissors

________2-3 sweaters/hoodies
 
________gloves/scarf/hat/coat

________4-5 pairs sport socks

________4-5 pairs dress socks

________3-4 casual slacks/jeans

________5-6 casual shirts

_______3-4 shorts/5-6 t-shirts

________1-2 caps

________swimsuit/sandals

________5-6 briefs/boxers

________specialty sports gear

________sandals/casual shoes

________sneakers

________belt

Business Traveler Add:
________5 undershirts

________2-3 ties

________3-5 collar stays

________cuff links

________1-3 jackets/dress pants

________2 dress belts

________5-6 dress socks

________1-2 dress shoes
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Man’s Suitcase 
 P. 2

________meds (pre-made pouches w/Rx + supplements, each marked with the time to take them)

________OTC travel size meds (choose pills over liquid whenever possible. Include oral & topical meds)

________tissue travel packs (2-3)

________individually wrapped wet wipes
 
________extra contact lenses w/solution

________sunscreen
 
________shaving cream

________after shave/cologne

________razor/extra blades

________body lotion

________Q-tips

________toothbrush /toothpaste

________dental floss

________mouthwash

________skin care regimen products
 
________ comb/brush

________shampoo/conditioner
 
________ hair styling products

________soap or body wash

________deodorant

Notes about toiletries: 

(1) should be in plastic bags inside the suitcase
(2) use travel size products or your own products in travel size containers

*Suitcase list presumes traveling with a carry-on. See carry-on list. 


